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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.During the years 1942-43, Nazi Germany reached the
pinnacles of its military expansion and its political power. The National Socialist (Nazi) Party
dominated all aspects of German life-from what you read in the newspaper, heard on the radio,
and saw at the theater; to how you lived and thought. Traditional values such as individuality,
freedom of thought, and freedom of expression were seen as criminal tenets. And to speak against
Hitler or the policies of the Nazi Party were crimes punishable by imprisonment or death. This
screenplay tells the true story of an unlikely group of freedom-fighters: an ensemble of young
students from the University of Munich called the White Rose. From the spring of 1942 to the winter
of 1943, the group wrote, printed, and distributed a series of six 1-2 page leaflets denouncing Hitler,
the Nazi Party, and Germany s part in the war. When silence and compliance meant survival, these
young revolutionaries openly called attention to the cruelty and lies fostered by the Nazis, and the
anti-Semitic genocide and crimes against humanity that the Party sought to hide from...
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Very useful to any or all group of men and women. It is writter in basic words instead of di icult to understand. I realized this ebook from my i and dad
recommended this publication to understand.
-- Althea  Fa hey MD-- Althea  Fa hey MD

A top quality pdf and also the font applied was fascinating to learn. it was actually writtern extremely properly and valuable. I discovered this publication
from my i and dad recommended this publication to find out.
-- Ja n Schowa lter-- Ja n Schowa lter
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